
Eva L. Shaw of Make Life Happen to be
Featured on CUTV News Radio
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA,
February 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Eva L. Shaw is a powerful woman who is
many things: a Registered Clinical
Counselor, a marriage counselor, a self-
sabotage coach, the holder of Master’s
and PhD degrees, and a professional
who treats those impacted by sexual or
physical abuse.  She is also a respected
contributor, the recipient of numerous
awards and accolades, and the genius
behind the Make Life Happen approach. 

She lives and practices in Canada, and
has over 25 years of experience in
clinical counseling and coaching. Eva L.
Shaw is also just like the butterfly that
has become her symbol: associated with
beautiful transformations, movement and
finding one’s wings. 

The butterfly was one of several
inspirations that prompted her
forthcoming book, The Butterfly Flies,
and a lovely blue one appears on its cover. Ms. Shaw’s latest book is a loose memoir, comprised of
12 chapters that highlight her life experiences, and let clients know she has lived through it all, too.

“Each day we have a choice, enjoy the day, be miserable, be angry. Once a minute goes by we can
never retrieve it…Steer your day for good memories…Use circumstances to your advantage.”

These motivational words appeared in the blog pages of Ms. Shaw’s Make Life Happen website
(www.makelifehappen.info) The mission of the Make Life Happen Center is to teach, counsel, treat
and coach those who believe that personal growth is important for spiritual, emotional and physical
wellness.

Make Life Happen and all of Ms. Shaw’s approaches help individuals examine where they are, how
they got to this place, and how to move forward. She doesn’t claim to be the be-all, end-all solution;
rather a type of coach who escorts people a few paces ahead. 

Ms. Shaw has waged a life-long battle with Diabetes and was honored with an award from the Joslin
Diabetes Research Center. She often works with persons facing chronic illness and grieving families,
applying her special insights. Aside from the book, one of her newest ventures is as an Internet
Education Professional, which is a revolutionary on-line training concept. Ms. Shaw reaches patients

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.makelifehappen.info


in various settings that include a stunning
office with a fireplace (but not the iconic
couch), at seminars, and now via phone
or webcam.

Ms. Shaw is also a Christian and starts
each day with a reading from her Book of
Devotions. Faith plays a big part in her
marriage work too. There is much to
know about her life, her achievements,
her volunteer work and singular
approaches like Make Life Happen. So,
please pick up a copy of Eva L. Shaw’s
book, available on Amazon.com in late
February, visit her website
www.MakeLifeHappen.info, and tune into
her radio show for more insights.

CUTV News Radio will feature Eva L.
Shaw of Make Life Happen in an
interview with Doug Llewelyn on
February 9th at 3:00pm EST. 

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.

If you have questions for our guest,
please call (347) 996-3389.

For more information on Make Life
Happen, visit www.makelifehappen.info
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